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CONSTIPATION 
Munyon's Paw-Paw 

Pills are unlikeall oth- 
er laxatives or cathar- 
tics. They coax the 
liver into activity by | 
gentle methods, they 

do not scour; they do 

not gripe; they do not 
weaken; 

start all the secretions 

of the liver and stom- 

ach in a way that soon 

puts these organs in a 

healthy condition and 

corrects constipation. Munyons Paw-Paw 

Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and 

perves. They invigorate instead of weaken; 

they enrich the blood instead of impover- 

ishing it; they enable th nach to get all 

the nourishment from fc food that is put into 

it. Price All Druggists 
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25 cents 

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET 
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN 

. TRADE MAKE. 

DROPSY 
ng and sho 

ent wlief in 54 

F REL. 

FREATEL Give quick re 

Hef, usuaily remove awa! 

rt breath in a fow days and 
6 days, trial treatment 

DR. GREENS SONS, Box A, Atlanta, Ga. 
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ITCH Relieved | in 30 Minutes, 
We oolford’'s Sanitary for all 

contagious itch. At Dru; 2 “ 5 Ady 
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Some Measure of Love Important. 

but to | 

not 
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Ready 
Cooked 

Meals 

are rapidly growing in pop- 
ular favor. 

Post 
Toasties 

served either with cream or 

good milk, or preserved fruit, 
make a most appetizing dish 
for breakfast, dinner, or sup- 
per. 

These delicious toasted 
flaky bits of white corn have 
a delicate taste that is very 
pleasing at this time of year. 

Post Toasties are economi- 
cal, make less work for the 
busy housewife and please 
everyone at the table, 

“The Memory Lingers’’ 

Sold by Grocers everywhere 

— 

Postum Cereal Co, Lid, 
Battie Creek, Mich,     \« or   

| ation to make 

! In 

  

[MANY DAYS OF { 

| 
| WAR HORRORS 
| Mexico City a Scene of Terrible 

but they do | 

Destruction. 

BURNING OF THE DEAD. 

Class Of 

Starving Condition. 

Review Of 

Battle. 

Thousands Of Poorer 

Citizens 

the 

In a 

Graphic the 

Wounded. 

Thousands In Di 

Americ ¥ an 

ves in difficult 

: their nds dema 

from the i 

the 
more 

ques 

ation 
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other 

for some 

yOVer, uitu 

difficult 

and 
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red 

vegetables 

reach the 

Refuge In Cellars. 

of Monda) 

records 

caused 

which 

seene 

The 

added 

the 

operations 

apter to the 

and anxiety 

by the constant bombardment 
had lasted over a week, The 

of the struggle remained in the streets 

the capital, which were practically 

deserted by all but the military, the 

inhabitants having either departed to 

the outer suburbs or taken refuge in 

miliary 

another ch 

of desolation 

of 

| cellars, 

DIVORCE BILL PASSES. 

Residence Of One Year Will Be Re. 

quired in Nevada. 

Nev. The deno, Nevada 

! alimanted Neveda as an easy divoree 

i state by passing a bill requiring a resi | 
dence of one year in the state before 

i an action for divorce can be started. 
Senate alee voted down a reso 

the new bill 
1816. The old 

The 

January, bill 

vear, 

Senate | 

effective | 

will | 

! pass into history at the close of this | 

'MOTHER SAVED 
BABY PERISHES 

' Thrilling Rescues from Burning 

Home Involve Trio in Risks 

NEIGHBOR DISCOVERS FIRE 

Finding Doors Locked, Jefferson Renn 

Climbs Telephone Pole to Break 

-Children Playing, Set Mat. 

tress Afire—House Saved. 

Ha 
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er mother 

burning hom 

Wife's Health K 
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Tries to Arrest Judge and 

After 
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f police and 
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lunacy commission a 
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and County Judge White 

Mayor, 

Williamsport hase | 
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Lom ted Oliver Sal 

ada, demented line 

threatened or Stabler 

in jail to await 
Recently he 
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mavor head 

Cripples Girl, Wrecks Auto. 

Kennett Square Mary, the twelve 

tion of 

Queen Victoria Detested Tobacco. 

| The number of smoking rooms now 

distributed over Windsor castle 

would considerably astonish Queen 

| Victoria could she but gee them. Her 

late majeety could never bring herself 

to do more than tolerate the weed In 

any form, and the smoking room was 

always relegated to a very distant 

part of her various regidences 

were the guests permitted to 

themselves with a quiet smoke 

their own apartments, as « = their 

rival they were specially warned 

to do 

ar- 

not 

80, 

He Is Still Single. 

the first girl ‘You are hav 

foved 

“And 

love 

d be the last vot 

ever 

Apology. 

me a og 
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You 

Some 

Nor | 

solace | 

in | 
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ONEY AD COMPOUND 
STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS 
Contains No Opiates ls Safe Fer Children 

  

Plants Need Nourishment, 1 

| A German investigator nag discov 

| ered that plants resist cold best when 

they are given special nourishment to 

| keep them warm For instance, 10 
[teed a plant sugar stimulates its pow- 

| er of resisting low temperature, much 

| as like food acts upon animals, though 

{in less marked degree, 
    

For SUMMER HEADACHES 

Hicks’ CAPUDINE is the best remedy 

{no matter what causes them-—-whether } 

| from the heat, sitting in draughts, fever. 

ish wdition, ete, Me, Z5¢ and Be per 

| botlie at medicine stores, Adv, 

| 
} 
| 

| 
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uU RE-2Z The modern method of washes 

- ing. Ra rubbin Sanitary faves 

work andciothes, Bend li ay for snungh 18 
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#7 Ineome offer, THE " REZO C0 tREaNs, IL 

Has 

you really bel 
To. 

“Do lieve in this home 

le business?’ 

Of 

ru 
course | do. Ain't I married?” 

and Gir * got whieh 

nly 8 few boury' 
ppiy Cx Dover, Me. 

ABSOLUTELY Free, Boys 
skates, Ae 6 Bir rifies oie. Tor 

day. Acme Bu 
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS or ork; write 

nd ¥ 

Poeun Orehards Most profitab es investment, Invests 
: return ii fe long 6ividends. Inc, S90,000c pak 

Gporgis Slate Fema te Boz L135, Yella s Ga 

entoereey 
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{ Don’t Let Catarrh Get the | 

Best of You 
If you have 
great wrong to 

whole constitution. 

Doesn't require any greateffort. shakingitoff. 

has a curativ 
removes 
pa » 

“3 Feel Like a New 
Woman’ 

Maa bes, Braxe 
Ost. B 

“1 hs ve wan 8 gre 

cars from & 

of Port 

catarrh and are neglecting 1t— 

19C3 

“Discovery” 

Why 
affections, of the stomach, bowels 

you are doing a 

yourself. In time it will undermine your 

You cannot Begin too soon the work of 
Jegin today. 

Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Medical Discovery 
effect upon all mucous surfaces, and hence 

in Nasal Catarrh it is well to cleanse the 
Sages Catarrh Remedy while using the Dr. 

as a constitutional remedy. 

Golde n Med 

e 
catarrh. 

VW it h 5 

lical Discovery’ eradicates catarrhal 
, bladder and other pelvic 

the 

organs, will be plain to you if you will read a booklet of 

extracts from the writings of eminent medical authorities 

endorsing its ingredients and explaining their curative proper- 

ties. 

TP — 
The 

40) years and ha 
dealers in tal 

Address Dr. Pict 
Mochi 

# every’ and ‘Viossant 

5d hs ¢ eed Ove 
i Jo's Catareth 
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Pellet 
bation © 
Femed 
my work an 

re. I foe 
o3ery ever 

ard thank { 
Live long one ah te 

Ching t Lat adhe SOWELL ATES. 

thir 

It 1s mailed free on request. 

‘Discovery’ has been put up and sold in i quid form for over 
ven great satisfact Now it ca tained of medic 

A trial box sent prepaid f for 50 one-cent stamps. 
s Hote 

i; 
il Is 

3 Hon be ob ne 

let form as well. 
ce's Inva 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and strengthen Stomach, Liver 

and Bowels. Assist nature a little, now and then, with a searching 

and cleansing, yet gentle cathartic, and thereby avoid many diseases. 
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year-old daughter of John Williams, of | 

Toughkenamon, was struck by an an 

tomobile while she was leaving a trol 

ley ear In that place. She was knocked 
dow n 

otherwise injured. 

| Meld for Auto Fatality. 

her log was broken and she wae 

West Chester. — Nicholas John, of | 

Del., 

the 

Wilmington, 

i for causing 
Rhoades, 

death of 

| wag held in $2,000 ball for court. 
coroner's jury, however, 

! verdict of unavoidable accident 

Hustiing on the lee Crop. 
Stroudsburg. The 

Railroad Company has shipped 
cars of fee from Poetono Summit 
Buffalo to fill its lechonses there 

| 

Lackawanna 

16 
tw 

who was arrested | 
Joseph | 

the West Chester merchant, | 
by striking him with his automobile, | 

The : 

returned a 
Never § Can't J, 

\ fhe Tefen to gs 1 e it Ww  itdren 
1 Ailments on it 

cents Sores. 
paper. Ore. DEF Fabrney 

any INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE 

# Great Northern Railway 

Dr. Fahrney’ s Teething Syrup 

CURES COLIC IN TEN MINUTES. 

Take Your Choice of 
Million Acres, Freel 
  

New Homestead Law Gives Full Title to 320 or 160 

Acres in the Great Northwest in Three Years 
The attention of the whole world is centered on the great North- 

Crops last year surpassed 1] Mil ions of acres of the 
finest | land in America are still undeveloped and idle. You may take 
your choice under the New Homestead Low which makes it easy to 
acquire full tile to a rich 320 acre or 160 acre farm in only three years. 
Come and see for yourself RIGHT AWAY. 

Low One -Way Colonist Fares— via 

west, 

3 1G 
T
E
 

£33 from Chicago to Montana points. 
Washington, Oregon, and British Columbia. 
to all points Northwest. 
Low Round Trip Homeseeker's Fares in Effect 1st sad 3rd Tuesdays of Each Month 

Write for Special Booklets 
We have prep a1 red a _pumt 

f.33er8, 
m the 

£38 to points in Idaho, 
Proportionately low fares . T
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“See Americ a First” 

rR 

ation 

el ¢ 
x if you will write at ence. "Use 

the coups J OF & POSE al or r a dette 

M. M HUBBERT. District Passenger Agent 
838 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Ps 

Panomao- Pacific Internatiomal Exposition, San Prancises, 1015 National | Park Route 

SRRARRASRELAAERNAN: Bumper Crop Coupon a a] 

: E. C. LEEDY, Generai Immigration Agent, 
Dept. 86 Great Northern Ry., St. Paul, Mina. 

Please send Dn skiets and full information regarding the New Home- 
stead Law and opportunities in the Great Northwest, free, 

Name .... 

Address ...... —— 
1 am foterested Bo woven 
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A, HANOVER CO, VA; 
ideal location, river frontage. all level, 408 
a eplt, bal. woods, one § r., ene § r. house, 
brick barn, outbides, 60 fruit trees stoek, 

"marh whe. Th Went, na Church, va. 

FOR SALE 54 

It She favorite baby medicine of the best 
everywhere stick to 

ar Cities Cramps, and all 
Jepend tn Don't worret 

rial nope FREE mal if you mention this 
Son, Hagerstown, 

LADIES ® REAUT gos. 
ruith and pu, juli & 

free, GEO, WICKS, 28 w 
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anes of 7 friends that ase incabators and get | snders Tor Famogy Urea 

book (ree. Raisail Remedy Co., Black weil Okis | for tial. FANILY Py 
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